Welcome to Factory 2050 – Chris Greaves
What is the AMRC?

A world-class centre for advanced manufacturing

• Established in 2001 as a collaboration between Boeing & the University of Sheffield.
• Helps manufacturers of any size to become more competitive by introducing advanced techniques, technologies and processes.
• Specialises in carrying out world-leading research into advanced machining, manufacturing and materials, which is of practical use to industry.
• Expertise in machining, automation, robotics, digitally assisted assembly, casting, additive manufacturing, composites, designing for manufacturing, testing and training.
AMRC Advanced Manufacturing Campus
The AMRC Today

- Research hub at heart of Advanced Manufacturing Park and Sheffield Business parks.
- 700+ researchers, technicians and support staff.
- Over 120 member companies – from global giants to local SMEs.
- Over £200 million investment brought to former coalfield.
- Part of Rolls-Royce & Boeing global research networks.
The AMRC is demonstrating its leadership role in UK manufacturing by being the first UK research organisation to join the Augmented Reality for Enterprise Alliance (AREA).

AREA is the only global, member-driven organisation focusing on accelerating augmented reality (AR) adoption in enterprise. The AREA’s mission is to help organisations achieve greater operational efficiencies through the introduction and adoption of interoperable AR-enabled enterprise systems.

By building on its current research into the impact and value AR within manufacturing, the Integrated Manufacturing Group (IMG) at the AMRC is well placed to advance the AREA’s goals.

Chris Freeman, head of digital assisted assembly at IMG, said: “Joining the AREA will allow us to conduct core research projects with AREA members, assisting them in creating tailored industrial applications and guiding industry in successfully adopting this advanced technology, all whilst evidencing measurable returns on investment.”

AR will play a pivotal role in IMG’s new home, Factory 2050, allowing them to showcase the developments and real value of AR to their network of industrial partners.

“At Factory 2050 we will be developing innovative ways to visualise the vast array of ‘big data’ available to manufacturing organisations,” Freeman added. “Through the combination of wearable technology and analytics, Factory 2050 will help us demonstrate how digital information will be intelligently accessible and improve overall performance as part of a digital shop floor.”

Christine Perey, AREA Executive Director said: “The AREA is very proud to welcome the AMRC as a member - our first dedicated to maturing AR for manufacturing environments.”

“Having a member dedicated to maturing these advanced technologies is important to the achievement of our organisation’s strategic goals to drive continuous improvements and increase the impact of AR in industry.”
50% reduction in task time for first time users.
Floor Mark-up time reduced
From 80 hours to 34.5 hours
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### Sensors / Equipment / Cells / Building

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Acceleration</th>
<th>Orientation</th>
<th>Temperature</th>
<th>Humidity</th>
<th>Pressure</th>
<th>Vibration</th>
<th>Impact</th>
<th>Acoustics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+ ... ??</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Delivery of Information

- **Right Information**
- **Right Time**
- **Right Place**
- **Right Person**
- **Right Device**
- **Right Format**

### Factory Information BUS

- **Employees**
- **Wearable**
- **Tablet**
- **Phone**
- **Laptop / PC**

#### Information Sources

- **Intelligent Decisions / Analytics Feedback**
- **Low Power Bluetooth / Wi-Fi / RFID / Factory LAN**
- **User Feedback / Validation**
- **Alerts / Just In Time Information / Work Instructions / Process / Progress Info**

### Factory Information Storage

- **Structured Data Store / Warehouse**
- **Mes / Erp**
- **Cloud / Local Cloud**
- **Sql**
- **No Sql**

### Information Distribution

- **Dashboard**
- **Internet / Web Portal**
- **Supply Chain**
- **Customers / Order Intake**
- **Factory Planning Mes / Erp**
- **Historic Data**
- **Live Data**
- **User Feedback / Validation**
- **Internet / Web Portal**
- **Low Power Bluetooth / Wi-Fi / Rfid / Factory Lan**
- **Factory Information Bus**
Thank you.

For further information please contact or visit:

Email:  m.lewis@amrc.co.uk
Tel:  01142 158 232
web:  amrc.co.uk  Twitter:  @theAMRC